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llIanuCactUl"e 0 C Extract oC Indigo. 

To make what is generally called sour extract of indigo, 
mix 5 lbs. of best Bengal indigo in 30 lbs. of strong oil of 
vitriol. Let it stand five days; then put it in a tub and add 
40 gallons of boiling water to it; then filter while hot 
through strong felt cloth. 'rhe filters are usually made 
this way: A frame like a table top, 8 yards long, 2 yards 
wide. This fram" is divided into four filters. Pieces of 
wood across are put on the top and made to fit the holes 
(the shape of bowls, wi th smail holes perforated in them); 
then the felt cloth in put on the top, and the liquid is put on 
the filter and filtered through. ' rhe sediment at the top is 
used to color pottery molds; that which runs through is 
put in a tub, and 40 lbs. of common salt added. Digest for 
six hours; then put on the filters again for four or five days. 
That which drains through runs away into the sewers; that 
on the top of the filters is the extract. For these propor· 
tions the extract should weigh 80 1 bs. This is sour extract 
of indigo of cOlllmerce. 

FREE EXTRAcT.-To make free extract of indigo, put 1()0 
lbs. of the sour extract in a tub, 12 gallons of water as well. 
Neutralise the acid in the extract with strong soda ash liquor 
until it is free from any sour taste; then put on the filters 
for six days. It should weigh 100 lbs. when it comes off. 
That is free extract of indigo 'of commerce.-Cltemical Nelc8. 

-----------__ .�I.·�I�.�------------
PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN BRUSSELS. 

The Belgian capital contains, without doubt, more fine 
public buildings than an)' other city of its size: and its 
bright appearance, and the general aspect of brilliance and 
gaiety of its inhabitants, have gained for it the name of "the 
miniature Paris." A new boulevard, which traverses the 
city, is now completed; and the principal building situated 
on it, the new Exchange, wa� opened last year with a grand 
ball, at which the King and Queen and other celebrities 
were present, in all some 3,500 persons, so that, althoughthe 
Hoor of the gl'C'Ilt hall occupies some 4,000 superficial yards, 
the dancers ,,-ere much cramped for roolll. M. Leon Suys 
is the architect of the building, which was begun in 1868. 
It is 300 feet long by 150 wide; it is rectangular shaped, and 
its princip:tl faGades open on the Boulevard Central and the 
Rue du .Midi. 'rhe style is mixed, the architect has united 
the types of various ages, iron i� found in complete harmony 
with stone, and the result is a splendid hall of commerce, a 
saloon which can at I\lly time be converted into a theater, 
One of the most capacious concert rooms on the Continent, 
and a trophy of almost dramatic elegance. The sculptural 
omall101ltation is very rich. The frontispiece of the great 
peristyle represents the city of Brussels, surrounded by 
group� of allegorical figures-Industry, Agriculture, Peace, 
Xavigation, Painting, Free Trade, etc. Many other groups 
to sculpture decorate the outside of the building, which is 

J citutifit �mtritau. 
surrounded by a large dome, culminating in a gilt spire. 
The immense cupola, says Harpe1'8' lVeekly, from which we 
extract the engraving, is supported by twelve Corinthian 
column in reddish gray stucco, while the galleries rest on 
columns imitating dark red porphyry. The floor is a mas· 
terpiece of mosaic work, executed by Italians. 'I'he sun 
burners, by which thh; magnificent str\lcture is lighted, are 
composed of 1,400 jets of gas. 

------------�.�'<I>�.4. __ ----______ _ 

Solder .. and Soldering. 
Continuing our remarks 0\1 this subject (see page 112), ,,-e 

havenow to speakof hard solders and of the methods employed 
to solder other metals t�lan tin, lead, and zinc. Probably the 
most important of these methods is that known ns brazing, that 
is, the process employpd for uniting pieces of iron, steel, cop
per, etc., by means of a solder consisting of brass, or an alloy 
of copper and zinc in different proportions. 'rhis solder is 
technically termed strong or hard solder. In workshop par
lance, this is denominated spelter, a name whieh in commerce 
is used to designate the bars or ingots of cast zinc, ns recei \'Ix] 
by the metal merchant Although this use of one nnllle to 
indicate two very different things is at limes ('onfusing to 1he 
tyro, there is little fear that he will be misunderstood in the 
workshop or by tradesmen if he asks for his hard solder un
der the name of spelter. It is of far more importance, how
ever, to remember that, for some kind of work, commercial 

'spelter is not so well suited as other brasses; for it ordinarily 
co-nsi�ts of equal weights of zinc and copper, and in certain 
cases it is advisable to use a harder solder than is ol)tained by 
these proportions. The admixture of copper and zinc produces 
a series of alloys diJIering considerably in their qualities; and 
when tin is introduced, the increase or decrease of the zinc 
and tin produces a compound metal, the properties of which 
are widely different according to tlle relative quantities of the 
ingredients used in its production. Spelter when home made 
is best prepared by melting the copper and zinc in separate 
crucibles, the copper being in a crucible large enough to hold 
the zinc as well. 'Yhen both metals are thoroughly llleited, 
the zinc is poured into the copper crucible, the two being 
stirred well,so as to ensure thorough admixture, when the alloy 
is poured out on to a bundle of birch twigs or pieces of coarse 
basket work, supported over a tub of water, the object being 
to obtain the solder in form of fine grains with an irregular 
crystallization. If, when taken from the water, the speIt,,!, is 
not sufficiently uniform in size of grain, it is sifted through a 
sieve, and the large particles are crushed in a cast iron mortar 
or any suitable appliance, and again passed through the sieve, 
for fineness and uniformity of size are essential to the accolll
plishment of some examples of brazing in a thoroughly satis
factory manner. 'I'he manufacturers of the hard solder, 
however, usually cast it into ingots, delaying the cooling in 
order to develop as much as possible the crystalization, which 
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is found to facilitate the subsequent crushing and sifting of 
the spelter. The flux used in nearly all the operations per
formed with hard solder is borax-the biborate of soda
which not only prevents the surfaces of the metals from be
coming oxidized, but also exercises the rC'lllarkable property 
of dissolving any oxide already ther0. In some Cases the flux 
can be dispensed with, but the pieces to be joined must bp 
filed perfectly bright and clean, and care taken to llldt the 
solder as quickly m; possible when heat is once applied. 
The handiest way is, ho,,-ever, to dissolv!' the borax ill water 
and add the solder, forming a paste wllich can be easily sprpad 
on the surfaces of shapes to which the drier powdpr would 
not readily adhere. Forman.\- jolls, however, it will be suf
ficient to merely crush the borax, which contains in its un
calcined state a considerable quantity of water; and for ot}u,rs 
it will be best to use merely a solution of borax. 

The ordinary proportions of the constituents of hard solder 
are usually stated to be: 

Copper. Zilll'. Tin. 
Harde>lt. .... .. . . . . .. .... . _ .. . . . ;j 
Hard (spelter) . .. _ . ...... . . . . . -. 1 
Soft. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . ·1 

1 

., " 
and softer still i:; no longer a brass, but all alloy of tin and 
antimony (2 to 1). By the rough anrl real],'- processes of th.· 
manufactories, IloweV(,r, j.hes� proportions arc probably never 
very accurately observed; and a variation of a few parts per 
cent is, perhaps, of little lIloment, when copper and zinc alOlw 
enter into the alloy. Thus, for sold"r for iron, the zinc lila," 
be present in the proportion of from H3 to 50 per cent, though 
the harder solder (that with least zinc) is to 1)(' preferred. 
For soldering brass and copper, the ordinary slwlter will 
answer for common work; but where, as in tlw ca;e of, say, 
microscope tubes, it is desirable that the solder should be as 
nearly as possible of the same color as the brass, the propor
tions of zinc must be increased or decreased, according to the 
paleness or yellowness of the metal to he soldered. In a shu
ilar manner, it is often advantageous or a(h'isable to study 
the hardness of the �older, and to keep the zinc as low as 
possible to secure fusibility, without running the risk of 
damaging the article to be solderm!. '1'hus for bra�ing tubes 
of pure copper, the �inc lllay be as littk as 2} per "ent, or 
even less; or a solder composed of eopp(,r 7, zine a, alld ti;l 2, 
may be employed. For uniting brass tu lWH, That arn to be 
afterward bent and hammered 0\'1'1' the soldered por
tions, an alloy of brass 77'5, zinc 22-.), will be found to yipld 
lwtter results than other hard solders; Imt if the tubf's are 
thin, and have to be soldered to flanges or pi,'c('� of stont('r 
substance, it will be advisable to add It little till-from:l to 
5 parts-in plnce of a similar quantity of zillc. ,\'here, how
ever, a large amount of work has to be dOlle with the same 
kind of brass, the very best solder that can be had is to take 
the scraps of the metal itself, Hnd add zinc in the proportion 



of 20 per cent, thus producing an alloy whose fusion point is 
sufficiently removed from that of the metal to be soldered to 
avoid risk of damage; and yet it approaches so closely to it as 
to insure perfect union of the solder and the brass. A fine, 
hard �older, for joining small and thin pieces of copper or 
brass, consist.s of copper 86'5, zinc 9'5, tin 4. It is a light 
yellow in color, and is easily reduced to a fine grain, resem
bling filings; but it speedily oxidizes when heated, and 
should be well mixed with borax, unless it is completely 
surrounded by the fire. A solder for pure copper is made 
by mixing lead and copper, in proportions varying from 16 to 
25 parts of the former to 100 of the latter. These are pre
pared by first melting the copper, and then the lead in a sep
arate crucible. Add the lead as soon as melted, stir quickly, 
and pour out, either into ingot moldR or on the bundle of 
birch tw igs over the water tub. These solders cau be used 
without borax, for brazing copper. 

J citutific �tuttican. 
opposite poles come together at each junction, and that i inces of Burgundy and Provence are the places of its culti· 
each rail is a magnet, the poles being alternately reversed vation. Throngs of women and children /lcour the country 
throughout the line. This production of magnetism in the collecting the snails in immense numbers, and depositin� 
rails examined is undoubtedly attributable to the running of them in little tracts of land, enclosed with !limply a trail of 
the trains, and to the shocks, friction, etc., thereby pro- sawdust. This last the snail despises; he cannot crOSB it, 
duced. The hypothesis of electric currents, induced or di- and avoids its vicinity as a matter of preference. Therefore, 
rect, must be. rejected, B�ce it �s negatived by experiments 

I 
for his confinement it is as good as a stone wall. After in. 

upon the subJl'lct made With SUitable apparatus. Although carceration for two or three days, h e  is permitted to starve, 
the interest attaching to the fact above stated is at present and then the plot is laid out in patches of turf intf'rtlected 
purely scien tific, it is not impossible, says the Franklin Jour- by paths of sand. Above boards are hung to serve ru; shelter 
nat, that the magnetism thus developed muy exercise an in. for the snails, which instinctively guther in large groups. 
fluence actually benefichtl upon the stability of the roadway, The food provided consists in aromatic plants. such Ill! mint, 
increasing the adherence to the rails and the friction. It is or lettuce and fragments of vegetables. This is fed to them 
possible, also, that the magnetic currents may be stronger at three times a day in enormous quantities. At the end of 
the moment of the passage of the trains, than either hefore eight days, the snails become quite obese, and be8id�!l have 
or after. If this be so, the observations may acquire a still attained a very succulent flavor. Then comes another period 
higher practical importance. of starvation for Beveral days, after which transmisHion t<) 

• I.' • i market follows. 
Pneumatle Tubes In L ondon. :t d '  . C ourman s, It l� Bllid, prefer the snail when taken wild, 

In addition to one line of 4t feet pneumatic tubes for the HO long as the cupture is made at a parliculnr period. After 
transmission of large packages, mail bags, etc., there i;; in the eggs are laid in May, the molluscs conceal th(:nlEelves 
London an extensive system of small tubes in o1'eration, for under stones to avoid the autumn frosts. There they be
the sending of telegraph messages. The small tubes are come perfectly free from excretions, and, drawing the\llEelve� 
from 1� to 2t inches in diameter, are under the control of into their shells, clORe up for the winter. It is when they ure 
the Post Office department, they arA divided into some collected in this statl� that their flavor is said to be best. 
twenty sections, and their aggregate length at the present _ .e,_ 

Solders for gold necessaril.v vary with the quality of the 
gold they are required to join. For lS'carat and upwards, 
the usual Bolder consists of gold (is-carat) 9 parts, silver 5, 
copper 5, and is best when made from filings of the compo 
nents, melted toge�her. Gold solder, termed one fourth,con
sists of gold 3, alloy 1; one third. of gold 2, alloy 1; and one 
half, of gold 1, alloy 1. The alloy is gener Illy composed of 
2 parts of silver to 1 of copper; but in one half solder the 
silver and copper are in equal proportions. A solder for the 
commoner articles of gold is make by fusing gold 3 parts, sil
ver 2, copper H, together, and then adding t a part of zinc. 
Stir and cool immediately. 'fhis solder will flow at a com' 
paratively low temperature. A soft gold solder is composed 
of gold 4, silver l,copper 1. A solder for articles o f  12 to 1 6  
carats i s  made of gold 2 4  parts, silver 9 ,  copper 6 ,  and brass 
3, the latter being a more convenient way of adding a small 
quantity of r-inc than by putting that metal in its uncom' 
bined state into the crucible containing the molten metals. 
The bra�s, howevAr, should be added when the ot.hers are 
melted. 

.time exceeds sevell�een and a half miles. 'fhe messages are Waste 01' Stock. 

en_clo�ed in carriers which are dri ven through the tu bes by an We quote the following from our excellent cotemporary 

A hard solder for silver consists of silver 66, copper 23, 
zinc 10; and being more fusible than "middling hard" sol
der� for copper, it does well for brazing t.he finer articles in 
hrass and steel. Silver solders are �omposed of 5, 3, and 2 
parts of silver to 1 of brass, and are called respectively one 
sixth, one fourth, one third. ThA alloy!! should be melted 
�eveJ'al timeH in order to secure homogeneity , and are best 
wh�n they are subsequently laminated into thin strips, 
wInch are granulated' into spangles ready for mixing with 
the horax. A white solder for silver is made of equal parts 
of silver and tin. If an article of silver is to undergo Bey 
eral t:!oldering operations, it will be necessary to employ the 
richer or less fusible solders,first,so as to avoid displacement 
in the subsequent applications of heat. There are other sil
ver solders which are found useful in certain kinds of work. 
One of the8e is generally used for plated ware, and consists 
of �ilver 2 parts, bronze 1; another of silver 4, bronze 3, and 
arHenic 0 25; or equal parts of silver, bronze,and arsenic may 
be used. A solder consisting of silver 2, Dutch gold 1, and 
artlenic 0'5,is also found valuable; but in all these,the arsenic 
mu!:!t be added after the fusion of the other metals. The 
button is to be drawn out under the hammer, or laminated 
a�d eut. into shreds or spangles for more complete incorpor
atIOn With the borax. A Holder for German silver is easily 
made by melting scraps of the metal to be soldered and add
ing an equal weight of molten zinc to them in the

' 
crucible' 

but this alloy is more ductiiA the smaller the proportion of 
zinc ill. For general purposes, however, 5 German silver to 
4 zi�c wi�l be found best. This should be cast into plates, 
cut mto pieces, and pulverized. 

For articles of aluminum bronze, three solders may be 
t.ried; but the proportions vary with the nature of the work 
and the number of operations the article has to undergo. .A 
hard solder for aluminum bronze is expensive containinl' 
about 88 parts of gold, 6 of silver, and 6 of cop�er; a "mid
dling hard," about 54 gold, 28 silver, a nd 18 copper; and a 
"soft," 14 parts of gold, 57 silver, 15 copper, and 14 brass
tue latter being added for the sake of the zinc it contains. 

For soldering platinum, pure gold is gl;lnerally used, but 
sometimes about a half per cent of an alloy of platinum and 
iridium is added to it 

It.sl�ould be rememhered that all solders deteriorate hy 
remelhng; and though WltSte scraps may be added to a new 
melting, if the work is of a particular kind, care should be 
taken that none of the scrap metal has been previously re
melte:�. In. some cases it is necessary to remelt alloys sev. 
eral times, m order to secure homogeneity; but when once 
that result has been obtained, further remelting will only 
tend to destroy the properties of the solder. In a future num
ber we will give a few details of the process known as auto
genom; soldering, or, in shop parlance, burning, which in 
c.ertai� cases gives a superior appearance to that obtained by 
soiderlllg, and, under special circumstances, is the oulv suit
able method of uniting metallic surfaces.-Ellf/lish Mec'lumic. 

_I_I. 
Magnetic Railway Ral1s. 

)1. Heyl, engineer of one of the Germ!1n railways, in a re. 
cent r�port upon the special section under his charge, calls 
attentIOn, to the development of magnetism in the rails. He 
says: " I ha ve observed that all the mils are transformed at 
their extre�ities, after they have been placed in position a 
few da!s: mto powerful magnets, capable of attracting and 
of retalllmg a key or even a heavier piece of metallic iron. 
These rails preserve their magnetism even after they have 
b.een removed, but they lose it gradually. \Vhen in posi. 
tlOn, howeve�, the magnetism is latent, only becoming free 
when the chaIrs are removed and disappearing again when 
they are replaced. Hence it is necessary to assume that two 

air exbaust or .air pressure,produced by six air pumps worked 'l'lw em'dage MOl/fldy; it contuins, not onl�' good advice to 
by tbree fifty hortie engines, located at the central station. carringe manufacturers, but hintR equally applicable to ll"nrly 
\Vhere thfllength of the tube does not exceed one mile, the all branches of trade: 
carrier goes through in about 3 minutes; but lenger tubes In all manufacturing operations there is a liahilitv of wast" 
require much more proportionate time. to a greater or less extent, nnd the profitH of husin;'r;s nre in 

Iron pipes, as well as lead,have been tried; but the r esult creased or diminished with the care and judgment eXl'rcised 
of experience is greatly in favor of lead. �o deterioration in the use of the materials employed in the articles lllanufac
is experienced in the lead pipes, and they are easy to main- tured. It is the same whether the nrticle which we con8ump 
tain. \Vith the iroll pipes, however, the case is different; is high or low priood. To the carriage manufactun'r thi" 
oxidation of the irOll t akes place, and, the interior becoming item of waste is a serious thing, calling for the greatest scm· 
rough, the carriers are rapidly destroyed. The maintenance tiny upon his part. He has four departments to look after, a 
of an iron pipe is therefore found to be very expensive. practical man to only one; if he be a smith or a painter, he 

Provided due care is exerc.ised in the construction of the call see wherA to save in his branch much better than in the 
work, interruptions of the ser,-ice are of very rare o ceurrence. branches he is not familial' with, and he has, thereforf', to 
\Vhen the carriers occasionally stick fast in the pipes and trust to his employee, or foreman of the departmmt. \Vhere 
cannot be moved either by compressing or exhausting the is the greatest waste, may be asked: is it in the wood shop, 
air, it is necessary to flood the pipe with water, and so force paint shop, or trimming shop '/ The waste lDay be larger in 
the carrier past the obstruction by an increased pressure. quantity i n  the first named, as in this department much 

All tubes are now fitted with a small pipe, by which water waste arises from want either of skill or care, or both, in se-
may be admitt.ed if necessary. lecting planks or panels, from which to cut pieces for a gi ven 

The lead tubes are manufactured in as long lengths ns purpose. The lumber itself may not be in such a !!!hape a!i 
possible, the 2t inch tubes being in lengths of about 29 foot. to cut to advantage, or in such posilion that a proper selee

Each length is laid in a wooden trough as soon as manu- tion cannot be made without great waste of time. Pieces left. 
factured, so that it may be handled without fear of bending. after cutting from a board or plank, which Itre not wanted 

A tightly fitting polished steel "mandril," nttached to a at that time, are thrown to one side or in the wa�tc corner 
strong chain, ffi then drawn through the entire length of the to be cut up for firewood; and when smail pieces are wanted 
pipe. This op'eration insures the pipe being smootb, cylin for a given purpose, a whole plank or board is cut into, and 
drical, and uniform throughout. It is necessary that tIle thereby possibly spoiled for larger work to which it was 
mandril should be lubricated with 150ft soap, so that It adapted. The person who has the marking out of the wood 
may not injure the pipe in passing through it. work Ilhould have a place for small pieces, so that, when re-

When laid, the leaden tubes are protected by being in- quired, they can be easily procured without waste of time. 
closed in ordinary cast iron pipes, so that the Hinking of the Small savings help to make large profits. In the omith dp 
ground, etc., may not injure them partment, a great �aving can be made, a!:! in coal: using care, 

The process of laying and jointinl!' the tubes is as follows; in cleaning off the forge, to select all the good coal from the 
The leaden tubes, drawn andqmoothed as airead'" ex. cinders. In 8eparating the scraps of iron, keep each class of 

plained, are delivered from the wooden troughs to the t;!'.nch iron scrap by itself. The care of loose screws bolt" nuts 
prepared to receive them. rivets, washers, etc., (which, in a factory ru�ning � half 

The iron pipes ar .. then drawn over the lead, leaving dozen fires, would, in the course of a year, make 0 very start.. 
enough of the lA9df!1l pipe projeoting to enable a" plumber's ling amount) greatly adds to the profits. 

• 

joint" to bP made. We come now to the paint shop, where the materials are 
A strong chnin i)'; then paslled through the length of tube very expensive and deteriorate very fast. In this depart.. 

to be joined on, and a polished iron mandril, similar to the ment is to be found the greatest waste; the employee seems 
one before mentioned, being heated and attached to this to give no thought that every ounce of paint wasted is so 
chain, is pushed half its length into the end of the pipe. much money out of his employer's pocket. How often iR 

The new length of tube is then forced over tbe projectillg the most expensive paint thrown away? A spoke, or we mlly 
end of the mandril, and the leaden tubes (the ends of say a wheel, has been rp.paired and painted over, and ill to 
which have been already cut flat by an apparatus made for be striped with a carmine stripe; color is mixed up, which, in 
the purpose) then butt perfectly together, and a plumber's quantity, is sufficient to stripe a dozen wheels; when thl' 
joint is made in the usual manner. B)" Uhis means the tube wheel is striped ,the color is laid on the shelf or bench, where 
is perfectly airtight; and the mandril keeps the surface of it soon becomes dry and unfit for use, and it finds its placfl 
the tube under the joint as smooth as at any other part of its in the slush tub. Did you ever take a thought ns to bow 
length. many dollars that slush tub costs you? It is a mixture of all 

Mter the soldering process has been completed, the man· kinds of paints, from thp. expensive cannine to the chealwst 
dril is drawn out by the chain attached to it; the next length venetian red; also,there is varnish of every grade, japan,oil. 
is drawn on, and the process repeated. turpentine, and time. Can you form an estimate of its cost? 

Where it is necessary to deviate from the straight line it I trow not; if youcould,it would startle you; you would not 
is e�sential that the tubes be laid in a circular arc, whose believe that hundreds of dollars are wast.ed yearly in this 
radius shall not be less than 12 feet. The same care is neces- tub. We now stop and look at the trimming shop, for there 
sary in entering the various stations, otherwise undue fric- is waste herfl as well as in the other departments. Wo see 
tion will arise, and curves would be introduced which might cloth piled up on the shelves, varying in price, and leather 
cause the carrier to stick fast of all kinds necessary. You may say there is no waste here; 

. I.. . look under the bench; we see pieces of top and dash leather 
Snail ()�lture In

. 
France. I thrown together, pieces of cloth thrown in any place except 

Frogs: horses,. and s�alls-t.he fi.rst are an odd but tooth- the bench. Tltese pieces can often be used up to udvantage. 
some damty, wh�ch epicures, m thiS country as well as else- P. Aste, in his articles on buggy tops, tells us where to put 
where,. dearly p�lze; but horses, and especiany snails-these our pieces of enameled leather; other pieces can be uspd for 
are artIcles of dIet which the enlightened American republic curtain straps; and of what cannot be used in the shop. part. 
has yet to be educated to relish. Hippophagy, we have re- can find a ready sale to the manufacturers of infants' and 
peatedl,r explained, is as common in Paris, or nearly so, a s  children's shoes, and the other can be used by the lDanllfac· 
the eatmg of beef; and the worn-out steed finds his way to turers of Prussian blue. 
the abattoir as readily as the milkless cow or stall fed ox. These facts are worthy of the thoughts of tIle munufac
Hence, as a mere blJ'nne blJUclte he has palled on the Gallic turer, and the foreman of each department. Look well to 
tast�, educated. by swollen geese livers or decayed salmon the small pieces, for they are like the small opening in the 
roes, a new. damty has ?een sought for, found, and the basis hour glass; but a grain of sand passes at a time, yet it is but 
of t?e new md.ustry ;Vhlch th� production has developed is a short time ere the last grain has passed through. We may 
snads. The�e IS ll?thmg �ecuhar a?outthe mollusc. It is the not notice the sman drippings from a barrel; yet if allowed 
every-day �hmy httle object of which one finds thousands in to drip, it will soon be empty. It is not what we waste to
gardens, vmeyards, and woods. Switzerland and the prov= day, but what we waste every day that absorbs our vitals. 
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New MIcroscopic Telescope. 

)Ir. C. B. Boyle recently exhibited before tbe photographic 
section of the American Institute, in this city, a new optical 
i n�trument, which he called the microscopic telescope. It 
consillted of two p arallel telescopes, about three feet in 
length and two inches in aperture, connected with hinges at 
the ends, and Ilcparated to the distance of the eyes by an ad
jU3ting screw. In order to produce the effect of the micro
��JP3, he pla�es, before the object glass, prismatic lenses of 
about thrl'P feet focus, so that, when these lenses are in po. 
sition, an ohject threa feet in front of the object glass will be 
Been with both eyes distinctly, and magnified according to 

the power of tlte eye piece. 

C8tIOUH }'ACT8 ABOUT SPONGES. 
\Vith this i nstrument, although but lately completed, he 

1:n8 aln'ady mude one curious discovery-that no matter how 

lo�g a sp:mgc m'ly have be3n used, no matter how long it 
ill'!y h'1ve b�':' ll kept dry, its l i fe is apparently restored when 
it is w;;t. TIll' Hpcmge being wet with warlll watN and 
placed in a warm rmm, the extremities of the sponge, after 
lL little while, appear to be alive, and reach out like so lllany 
)snakes. The longer they are, the greater the motion. He 
had observed that wetting the sponge with ,mIt water seemed 
to incrc:tse the m:Jtion. X early half of all the slender points 
�eemcd to COlUe to life. hut aft"r they become dry the motion 
eBatleR. 

He has put upon a :lponge all norts of dust, HO that they 
"hould be under the same circumstances as the POrl'S of the 
sponge, but H:>thing but the pores of the Hponge appeared to 
bfl in lUJtion. Und!.r the instrument, th!, sponge has no 
19nger the appearance of a sponge ; it  appears like caverns, 
rocks, etc. Thel:!fl moving' parts, when caught with pli
.-.r8, would pull out a portion of the sponge. 'Vhen there is 
IUuch water in the sponge, they seillU to be satisfied, but it is 

an the Hponge is drying gradually that they appear to have 
life. 

The power of this instrument was forty-two diameters. 
. ,., . 

bnn::'i8E PnOT03RAl'lls.-There are now on exhibition in 
Paris says the Re1JU8 Industl'Hle, the two largest photographs 
which have been made since the introduction of the art. Ono of 
these photogra,phs rl'presents the principal fa!)ade of the new 
Opera, the other oue of the hronzps-the Departure, by Rude 
-of tll., Arc de Tri<Jlllphe de l'Etoile. l<�ach of the prints 
menHures four fE'et three i nches in length and three feet 
fonr inches in hight. They were obtained in one single 
piecf', by well known processes, and with the aid of a large 
aud specially constructed eamera. 

• 

DECISIONS OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

BEFORl!lTHE BOARUOF EXA'UIXER��IN·CIIIEF. PRESENT: MARUVS S. TIOPKI:NS. 
R. L. B. o t,. , a  (�, cO�CC"RnOiG.-.\.P'PLIOA'f[ON OF' MILLER T .  GREENLEAF AND URORUK Q . •  \.DAliS FOR A PATENT FOR A CAR COUPLING. 

B}r� J�i��ta�i��enrt���rrC�'c����it�18\��j�e t��#nJ� ��::s�gd!,n&���������� link stOll, anl are, therefore, not in point. The rejected cases of .Jones and 
)f l ilory, however, completely answer the claim presented, and in the case of 
'I tllory this Is admitted by the applicant In argument. But the point Is made 
��i1 �:r��c:Ic�fa��t�������. a).°t!l�af�o: I�JU�������� I� l:'n";;��� i�� ��� iF-sue it ra.isea 15 not to be avoided by this Office. Tne Supreme Court of the United States, in the ca:se of Brown VR. selby (0. 
n" Vol. 6, No. 1�) held that ,. the mere fact of having unsuccessfully appdl�d 
fur It patent 1 1  could not tal{e a case out of the category of unsuccessful ex· 
perllll�nt8. This wa� a C3'!1C in which a rejected appl1cation was invoked to 
defe'lt a pa.tent . It had be�n rejected. wlthdrawn, and never renewed. ..If
ter dlsc'l'lsinz evldence introduced with respect to the making and m;ing of a lll lchinc by the rejected applicant, which machine was held to have been an experiment:t1 one, the court sald: , .  Were it not for the apnHcatiOll for a pat· 
e3t. 1t (the III whine) would Justly be regarded as an abandooed experlment. 
C.l n the fact that such an appl1cation was made, and afterwards voluntarlly 
�!;��dJtri�j.tnk!�� ��yw�\���e���ie,!e t�hi�����·;ejic��� � ���'b���ci�7. �':;. r,"Cltl03. In the ab3ence of Independent proof sufficient to defeat the patent 
;r ��:I����S b�f��!��ee��!�3 �ggil���?le�Si�r�Jgi�I��r illvention was one 

In the c· .. e of ttle Northwestern Fire Extlngulsher Company �8. the Phlla· 
;\�g���[eh�Jti:'Jiul ::� il;gg::���i-�o��h;' a��nJbn �ii�j���e����I�:� problbly an alnndoned appHCi,Uon bv operatlon of the 3'2d and ::5tb sections of t be Act of .July 8, 1870, was lnvoked to defeat a patent, or one of the claims 
ur a oatent. The courtgJ.ve the subject elaborate and learned consideration, 
��� ���t�l��: :����%� ��ll��i�t�o;rg�fi�te�rl�!.trDov���,{Loc;.oml�?i��:lh��l�e� heen offered.and complete working apparatus having been eXhibfted to show, t!mt the inventlon was actually perfected and used in publ1e at the time of, 
t'r prior to, the ft ing of the rejected appl1cation, that appUcation and the 
�l���tiI�g�ll�� iih,;e;t�:��\������� �'?�1�cfa�etnginrh�o r�!fl���i�� ig;1h���� yt'ntion . Tue lan�ua�e of the court was that rejected appl1caUons U lack the eE!�en· fial quality of a pubUcatlon, In that they were not deSigned for general c1rcu� 
��ige� fnoih�e��8��J� ��gea�g��?�:I��e:�f �����t;,e��:;ai��t ltt��Y;j:h� 
�����rie�e���e ���d��gllt�� l:t'���ic, but for the speCial purpose of being 

• � Alt.noagh t�ey might incidentally become known to any one whose re· sClrcbes in the Patent Office might aisclose their existence, they are not, therefore, puhllshed withIn the meanIng of the Act of Congress. " Hat H Is said they e.tabUsh the fact of Invention. and so dIsprove the novelty of an inventlon subsequent in date. It is needless to refer to authOrltles to show wha t Is sowell settled, that a written deacrip tlonof a machine, altho�lgh tIlustrated bL drtWlngs. which has not been gi ven to the pubHc, 
�:: b�!�f���i��tJpar�c��e;�i�� e����n a�e ��a�iYlf:t!�t�:����I!hrCh �� iJppel'tains to conau'uet the machine descrlg'ed i but until it has been embodied In a form capable of useful operation, it has not attained the proportions or 
t 1.�  Ch'U;lcter of a complete lnvention. However sugogestfve and valuable it 
Tn lY he as an untried theorv, it is lnelfective against the practical and useful -product of inventive skill . "  
(J:' J�t gr."t � ���) �1g;, "'!.� ;.':,tI�a:.�?s�o�n�� sefflfee.ra�?[h C�;;'����I� aJ:y �g� court held that an alleged Invention, as exhIbited In a re.tected application merely, must be laid out of ..... iew as an objection to the val1dfty of a patent. The court saId: .. As regards anythIng ahown In the orl�lnal application Jf Fa irbanks. m.de In 1�j6 and re.tected and withdrawn In lSl7. It Is well settled 
��fcg 1��t��td1����P�ii��g�oa t�ca��gI1�,a��e�U��t i�����t� �� 1;;;':!��n wIthin tne me:\ninc- of t.he patent laws. Evidence that such a description was made does not show of itself a prif)r invention. 8uch a description has not the sallle effect as a prInted publIcation. It lacks the essentIal quality of 
d\������l}��t���Jr�¥�l;;;I�t�:g���r 1:Y���� i�c;�:sfu����t t���bUctSg��� el'.lllv, being so deaosited for the speCial purpose of being examined and patBed unon by the Patent Office, and not that it may thereby become known 
to the public. Alt'lough It. may IncIdentally become known, the deposIt of It I. not a publlc,tlon of It, withIn the meanIng Of the statute or the law. "Moreover, although the description maybe so full and precise as to enable 
ftnJo��n��I!��Ii:' ��� �������� I����rt����!gt��n�r::�������� ���c:��I�';; until It Is embodIed In a form capable of useful operatlon . " The same. was also held In dllIerent jnrlsdlctlons, wIth respect to the same 8'lbject m'lttcr, in the cases of Lyman Vg. Myers, and the Lvman Patent R. Co. v,. Oswald. It Is clear, we thInk, that a rejected application Is not a publicatIon. It does not necessarily make an Invention known to the public, and can'lot by nresumption of law he assumed to do ft.. If througb ft, as: l,hrough anyotber medium, an invention has actually been made known to 
��Un��II11,rmO���I��� i��tp,;ggJ� '::J ��i f{:��j�����l}J:tit���I;�.:'�b� tilat wonld have that elIect; for such an.'�p"llcatIOl1 ls not proof Of either reduction of an Invention to practiCe, or ot.lJ.cs public use. Without proof of the makIng and UsIng of what It may desciihe and lIlustrate, It Is clear, we thInk, In the light of the above mentioned decIsions. and of a sound Interpre-
���n'tntg���:a�t:t�.!f';;f;a��J� �c��� :g�o"u"r:'J'�g:::n a�t�"f;I��ck�d"'i, � s�gfd 8utllclent to warrant the denIal of a patent. The abandonment of an application by operation of the present statute, or otherWise, we think, by no means 

J cieutifit jtueritlU. 
::::z::::z. , 
necessarily works the abandonment of the allej:ed invention It purports to describe. For ltnecessarflf: follows that, if a relected and ahandoned appU-
:iki��·o�o:ns����,��n�nltt e��g�rn6': .::itl��i��re:[.:gfJ��'ih�at�r:��I����� of an invention j because an invention cannot be shown to have been abandoned until It Is first shown to have been made. In fact, the court decIsIons aho,'e cIted go dIrectly to thIs poInt. Some of the abandoned applicatIons in,"oked in those suits were abandoned by the voluntary acts of the parties, and some, it would appear, by the operation of the act of 1870. Now if the abandonment of these applications worked the abandonment of the alleged InventIons they purported to descrlM. the courts must have beld the patents before them lnval1d, on the ground that the lnventfons bud been abandoned 
f�flh:oP�Ut�I�; �����;?o�� �?t��Of�E�ofii�t�e��i����F�r��� ��l�ra��o�e ��� langua of the law. than that the abandonment of an a plication Is but the loss of he appUeantls remed.r by that parttcular procee�ngt with costs, and �oat�!�ii�riI��r. A contdderatlon of what an application is would seem to 

When an alleged Inventor duly tlles an appllcatlon for a patent. In thIs 
��;IYe�:J�e:l�r.Y l��ite����t�il��a�!:r�g���i�; :�in�h�R�r��:�d�;l:;�ii�� 
����l��c�rg::. i�t�rii;�lb:��I:b,,::gg:.���\�� v�a\n��chrsd�,;g��e I��'��� tlons patent. It Is the same as �f he had sustaIned a nonsuIt In a trIal at 
�:\: h(�\W����lJ��r��infit�:Yb�pigg�i��:i��' ;��;. irl;:nt?6��ao�J:!t;t��0� 
���etit:�p�!�:�t�;!,)0��3t��; t�ni�;��l.on��r!t::�f n�::e ����d������e� t1i� 
�Kg�i�:��O�i�l�t�r.��� a�na�oF�:;�io�f ����n::���7��!�� �¥�Vil�����¥g� 
<r of an interest in it, before appl1cation for a patent, <r before a patent had 
ft �e����L':,"fn f i:t. ��ue���); �:r;frn:h:ll�;�t!i<>;of!n�J��e����i:[e �� a� pl1cation,or neglected fo prosecuted1t,and ftbecame abandoned,theass.ignee would thus he deprIved of hIs Interest In the Invention : for the Invention cannot go to the public and still the title to It Bubslst In an assIgnee . The 
��Jg�� �¥eJ��e: tt��r��:��t�ntr.ean;d°ft !r�e

UI��p!������ �; ���¥'cg�8:�g:��� 
�"o'�I�I��t t;!e t��Ut����� aO���:e' ;:;siW)�g,\:,y t�� �;e�tY�g att�i.�r:3t�� 
:::��p�� !���Vg:l;�':,�l..�aanJ ���eagc�:tg;"�"Il���M� ��!:i�fctW!ll�:;�� such a construction of ft. For instance, before the act of 1870, if an appl1c.a-
�J' !��R�t:g\�'�".f��: ��3'f���{en'f:.i;:\� � �:llld����e"�n�n ({��I��rhe appl1cation, the lnvention had gone lnto general use by: the laubRc . �ones 
p�ic����t'h?ueXO�is 3er8i�1���;�c�h�:B c���clenr�� s�C:et��; ;i�ha� u�I:�:J\��::!dt��C ;o';,1,�I��a\�JJ't '���;�h�f a�ls 01wl�\l" ;r':1:i�r:.�llo�e��� �aIldonmentof an ,PaYPliCatiOn ' 1  by mere delay ta prosecute it, more than 
��r dtir�'rg�:���d? tria���'�d��t\�O�ci�rat�n?tJ��r�f ��� ���:lfo��� well as lieo re filing an application. The reason I. tmt, when an application has been rejected and ahandoned. the thing It may describe and illustrat.e 1R In s11bstanUally the same condItion as If no application fotpatent for It bad 
�iaet��e��o�J��ng i�: t?l��:�!f�n�:n�eg��: � fn��!�lto��1,t�; S:��?g �!et�� 
Iltst'::1r' t'lfe��cl���0�a�e�eri'�nm�;II�"itFo�e31��:"'� �;,:�I�. �rfe�ie�e"J'te)!� nventors are spurred to dlilgence In makIng theIr Inventions patent (whIch 
mJen� �'6�t';, �:�) b;�tll.i'�fi�� ��I��W�h �heWf��� .!�fo���i�r����h��b�rJ'��t after theIr applications have been filed and become voId. But the evils. If therll really he any, whIch may follow a radIcal change In the adjudIcations of the Office. wIth respect to tM holdIng of rejected and abandoned applications a bar to the grant of patents for the devIces they may describe and 1l1ustrate, must not be left out of view in this connection. There"re thousands of these applications now In the Office. It Is probable that most of them have been legally rejected, and that the references upon which they were rejected might now be cited a8 a sufficient answer to new claIms made for the devIces they comprehend. But IL may he that some of 
��:� n��deb�eg��Tie7e':ft70rr;!rt1tt�dt'be I�l:sO�l�lf��� �ll�����l� ��Vf�ubne3� 
��t:����f �rig:��;:����e:Jglrcn;l�g:t: o;.v���h �e;���f�:S�la��� Ij�e�:�a�� suggested that the models or drawIngs of rejected applicatIons In thIs Office 
�;;���;:bh�"o� '1a\�e r�b��Cs't\�� tgfe��a���·��:.rn:lt�ya�I����:�� a��r:,��� cure natents fraudulenSy. If, however. the fact in any case appear that an appl1cant is not anorintn.nlinventor, that. ls �ood ground for refusing him 8 patent. If it. does not appear, fraud cannot be pre�mmed againflt him. He mllst swear that he is t.he 1)'I'lglnl11 inventor before he can have a patent, and that Is all the precaution the law at present Institutes. An anticIpation of possIble fraud will not justify a refUsal to allow Inventions to be made 
r��I�t ���\.��d;en;ml��:n�� "h�e f�"<-� �f.�tt���";:�M�\!Ka����ugf��� through the accident of theIr dIsplay here (for there Is no law requIrIng them to be dIsplayed. and whether they ever are or not depends upon the w1l1 of the Commissioner) is no sufficient reason to denypatents,intheabsence 
��£��� �r���y�lle�'h��n;;�t:��: lsh::;e�a'l�e� f� tt�bg:h u:� a ':,llat)1;t�!�I� not be allowed, and where It Is judIcIally ascertaIned out of \5:e OtHce,after a patent has Issued, the courts will declare the patent voId. We apprehend, 
��i�tf.oB�ef!��� ��I�amh�:n c��m3u\� ���fr��l�� �i�� :::ei{}g 6e!�n�;�!�,� 
b':���dl:t':,�,��.r�ite �g::, t�;��:�M':eod ... �f t��';.r;:'��rdf,:nt'h':,d3e����d 

�at�i:�s����a��:�,�t�;�:r�:�a��r.��ri'�eth�������t�r�r�'gg��.;�����g�:(; who prosecutes his rights in the manner marked out by law untll they are lawfully J?ecureri, is entitled to any consideration . Be who duly makes the Invention patent to the publlc Is entitled to reward, and he who falls from 
���I�;�i:I���en��1a;at�t �fde�, j�;'Ye��'0�arsorrie��1nm���'���iB8lloge� law, untU it has been made patent, or described in a printed pnbl1cat.ion, or completely embodIed In operative form and conferred upon the public, In thi� country. We have then thfs case to meet. Sunposing it to have been ascertained, to the satisfaction of the Office. that an abandoned application was unlawfully 
�t::St�d�Oa�: �g�!H:�� r:���io�e :f:�l.e�:�eift��ean�s�pg}iCaan���trii 
�:8�����lr��UtS�� �fl::�Jrne:e�f��i�i�� ��:����feei��et��\�����?e�� plates. Can there be any doubt as to whichis the proper course? The former application Is now but R mere unpubllshed descrIption and ll\ustratlon of the invention. As we have already seen. it ls not evidence of the uerfedion of '\n invention such as the law acknowledges. Until :lt has reached the perfected state of fln actual1.,'Tant. or patent, the benefit. for wh1ch a temporary monopoly is allowed by law, has not been conff'ITed upon the puhlic by the "gPUcunt. Unt ll that time, a rejected ond abandoned appUcat10n 8tauds In 
�11h s:��nC;!�:��i';;dB�X�a��1���1are:�c�rne;� �� �S:hlbff:,tr�t ��n;���;�r:� of law, merely an inchoate inventioll, not made publtc. Like an expfred caveat. it ls an imperfect manifestation oj an embryonic device, and, ltke an expired caveRt. It shoUld never be invdked to obstruct the promulgation ofa  perfected Invent.1on. 
f)lrc�tt�nasn;�e;����i��rr;:;�6lfi�:t�mci�ird�8;���e���: �l�pn��rt��I�.���� it can no doubt be easlll-avotded when it actually arrives. An act of Congress provldlUl': for the puhi!eatlon of rejected applications, or declarIng the dIs· play of rejected models here for a limited time equIvalent to publlcatlon, would be effectual. We see norea<::on for our continuing- an unlawful course from any apprehension of evll to come from a lawful one. These are our opinions, and we are urlZ'ed here, with much apparent fort'e of reason, "'0 paQs our jud,=,ment upon this Case without. regard to what has heretofore been done in the Office in l1ke C8�es. We mu�t conSider whether we ought to or not; and we have held this case under advisement for sOme 
�i��f!�S�r�1r181ir���s���O�b�o��e�!iYnat�1��t3irn °a�������t�����t:�� �h��� country, including the tribunalS In the PatenT, Otflce. must fOllow the In.w, as 
��!?���������;;:�':��,at��J���e�: ��;e Ub�����ta�g:n<fd���iQnI;�Mf al�� Commissioner (made sfnce the foregoinJ;:' court dedslonH were annonnced) that requIre us to hold that a I'elected and abandonedappllcatlon Is sufficlent 
����rJ�r�1�e��ea�Brtel\�a��1�lf:;p�lyg!���8 io�t :[e����p���I:'e���g:�� rejected and abandoned apolications; and we must constder whether 1t fs ex ·  pedlent, anrl our omc1al duty, In advance of any acUon by the Commissioner upon the subject, to undert.ake to change this course for ourselves. even ttiough we hold to the opinion that a change is now necessary to bring' our action Into confonnLy wIth the law, as of late judIcIally Interpreted and �e· cl1red. There is not the fdfglltest contl1ct, or which weare aware, under the present law, bet.ween the board and the Commissfoner as to our jurisdiction' 
r�;Oi���i�t������ra;o��� ��e:o�?t�����Ile�sr�.d upon, and as tlle point i� 

( To be concluded '" a fmm'e 18sue.) 

�tttnt �mtritan and �ordgn �attnts. 
Improved Fa"tenlng Cor Railroad RaUs. 

John L. Stewart, Ellicott City, Md.-The object of this invention 
is to provide a fnstening for raUroad rails, in which the use of the 
ordinary spikes is dispensed with, and the devices so constructed 
that, the greater the pressure upon the rails, the tighter they are 
clamped. It consists in a grooved base plate attached to t.he ties 
and containing sllding boxes, which boxes are held in place by keys 
engaging with undercut ledges in the sald base plate. Tho said 
boxes contain pivoted hooks having a horizontal groove in the lower 
part, in which rests a bearing plate which Supports the rail Benc.ath 
said bearing plnte is a cushion of rubber, so arranged that, when 
compressed by the bearing plate from the weight of !he trnin on the 
rail, the hooks are made to clnmp the rail more tigh'l!y. 

Improved Machine Cor Making Fence Pickets. 

I8lUtc Levy, Ellaville, Fla.-The invention is au improvement in 
the clnss of machines wherein revolving and vertically adjustable 
cutter heads are employed for dressing the heads of the pickets. 
The improvement relates particularly to tlle construction of the 
sliding or reCiprocating table and an attachment thereof, for 8UP
porting and clamping pickets of different If'ngths. 
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Improved Door Mat. 

Orrin Rice, Adrian, III -The sheet metal plate is perfomted with 
holes, and the tufts of corn husks are inserted through them, one end 
of each tuft being drawn through oneofa pair ofholes, and the other 
end through the contiguous hole, so that the free end portions of the 
tuft wlll project on the opposite or face side of the plntc, and the 
middle portion wlll project on the back of the plate. The ends of 
the several tuft� nrc then cut to a uniform length, and the mat Is 
complp!<,. 

Improved Chel'l'Y PUter. 

WiIliRm n. Knapp, Tecumseh, Mich., nssignor to himself and J<'rnnk 
Bumann, of same place.-This chen'y pitter is formed of a tube, 
open Rt both ends, having a  knob placed at one end, and teeth 
formed upon its ot.her end. The cherry is pressed against the 
toothed end of the tube, which causes the pit to drop through th .. 
tube int{) a receiver, leaving the cherry whole and ready for use. 

Improved Handle Cor Child's Carrlalte. 

Charles F. Lauer, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This is a metal hundle for chil
'Iren's curr1ages, having a concave T-shaped piece for attaching it to 
the wood frame by which the carriage is propelled. The T piece is 
so contrived that it applies to the cros.� piece and one of the shafts 
at their junction, and ulso serves to re-enforce and strengthen them, 
besides attaching the handle, th� uniting two piON'S in one, and 
saving Inbor and mAterial in the making. 

Improved AtomizeI'. 

Charles E. Rollinson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relate:; to 
certain improw'ments in burners or atomizers for oil-burning fur
naces. It consists in the combinat.ion of a tubular valve, a stem 
vnlve contained inside the tubular valve, and a valve seat, so con
structed and arranged that the jets of steam and combustible liquid 
issuing therefrom form two hollow cones intersecting and in,'ertecl 
with respect. t{) each other, so as t{) insure the thorough mixture of 
the two element�. The invention furtherconsists in the cOlnbination 
with the said valves and valve stems of their respp('tj"" f"",,<:\ plpe.� 
and alRO in t.he adjustment of the valve" . 

Improved On-Burning .'lppara t u  ... 

Charles E. Rohinson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The object of tlli, invention 
is to provide a means for supplying petroleum or other liquld hydr().. 
carbon to oil-burning furnaces. It consists in a large supply tank 
provided with a steam heating coil, a feed pipe extending below th" 
surface of the oil, and a pipe for admitting direct gtt!am prcssurf' 
upon the oil for forcing it out, in combination with an oil reservoir 
communicating therewith by means of a valve, and provifit'd with 11 
level gage ancl inlet pipes for the oil and steam. 

Improved Book 01' Letter Sheet ... 

Henry S. Jackson, New York city.-The object of this invention 
is to provide convenient means for leaving memorandum in the 
absence of persons called upon, and for preventing trouhle and de
lay in writing notes on various occasions ; and it consi8t,� in a book 
having the leaves gummed for sealing, with perforations ".cro�s tb� 
leaves to allow each leafto be easily torn off. 

Improved Lamp Burner. 

James Cm'wn, Darien, Conn.-This is a burner of two wicks, hay 
ing the wick tubes bent longitudinally, either their upper parts or 
throughout their (mtirf' length, and so arranged as t{) form a star Or 
similnr shaped light. 
Improved Bed Pipe.. COl' Lead-Corroding Hou .. e .. 

Peter H. Deeker, Morsst{)n, N. Y.-This invention has for its oh
ject to furnish ventilat'ng or bed pipes for causing a uniform circu
lation and the same de/,'ree of heat through all the corroding pot.. 
of ul] the tiers of the stack. The invention consists in pipes mad., 
tapering and provided with blocks in the interior of their lower 
parts, with holes in the lower and upper parts of their �ides, and 
with caps at t.heir upper ends. By this const.ruction the passnge of 
the vaporH from the lower to t.ht' upper pipes induces a draft from 
each tier of pots. 
Improved Fire Box Attae·hment to Steam BollerN. 

John Lee, Hazleton, Pa.-The object is to protect the rivet joint 
from the direct impingement of heat, so as to avoid the weal<ening 
of the seam Joint without diminishing the fire surfuce. This is don., 
by a seamless hollow casting, having projecting tuhes which may h" 
forced through and held tightly in holes of the boiler, while they 
may be readily removed by driving a punch passed t.hrough the 
outer holes. '.rbe latter may be stopped by detachable plugs. 

Improved Thread-Winding Guide. 

Eugene L. Manchester Rnd John A. Bolen, Springfield, Mass.-This 
relates t{) the thrcad-winding guide used in thread mills for guiding 
the thread and laying it on the spoo18. It consists of a wheel in that 
part of the guide which is employed for laying and compacting the 
thread on the spool. The object is to substitute rolling for slidlru; 
friction, and thereby economize in the cost of guides by largely 1",,
sening the wear. 

Improved RuWer. 

James McCullough, Asplnwull, Neb.-The essentinl feature of this 
invention consists of the rutHing pawl or plate, mounted so lU! to 
work on a pivot, and connected to the bell crank, by which it is 
worked in such manner that the friction due t{) sliding in ways is 
avoided. It is so actuated that, in pushing the cloth forward, it. 
presses harder as the resistance increnscs, and in drawing back It 
rises off the cloth and moves back casHy ; and it also acts as a gnla" 
to control the cloth and prevent the rutHe from working lnteralJ r 
out of the ruffleI'. 

Improved Sele-Closlng Hatchway, 

Samuel Lawrence, New York city.-The covers of the several floor� 
are connected. To the upper covers me attached cords which are 
secured to counterpoised levers. This construction throws the ley
erB back when the covers are raised, 80 that the�' will be out of the 
way of the caniage. To the inner ends of the levers are attached 
cords, which Join a single cord which P!lS8CS down nlong the side of 
the hOisting rope, and its lower end is attachcd to the carriage. To 
the cord, at suitable distances apart, are attached rings, through 
which the hoisting rope passes, so that, when the carriage is raisecJ. 
the cord may gather in loops. By this construction, as the caniagA 
is raised, the weights raise the cover,;, so that the caniage does not 
come in contact with said covers. As the caniage in itl! descent 
approaches the bottom of the well hole, its weight tightcns th .. 
cords, draws down the levers, and rnises the weights, allowing t b" 
covers to close gradually by their own welght_ . 

Improved Bottle Stoppel'. 

Charles De Quillfeldt, New York city. - A stopper-carrying 
yoke is pivoted at some distance from the ends of a wire lever 
frame, swinging in eyeS of a wire band attached to the neck of the 
bottle. The elastic stopper is made with disk-shaped buse and cylin
drical shank, perforated for the passage of the yoke, and Is tightly 
secured to the bottle by a sleeve-shaped and flanged cap piece. The 
olosing of the stopper is performed by guiding the base part into 
position on the mouth, and swinging the lever frame dOWll. 

Improved Sewing Machine Caster. 

JQbn H. Plank, BlOOmfield, Iowa.-Thls invention consists in com
bining a lever with the socket plates which reaetve the fret of the 
sewing machine legs. SaJd lever is pivoted and otherwise so arranged 
that, by a movement t.hereof, the casters of one end of the SOCket 
may be lifted off the Hoor and the support of the machine trans
ferred to the legs, to hold the mnchine firmly against shifting about 
while being used. 
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